e collapsed body formed after the underground power disaster is broken into loose body. e mechanical characteristics of the collapsed body are quite different from those of the homogeneous rock mass, and the rescue tunnel is affected by its moving characteristics. In this study, the lateral pressure coefficient of the collapsed body and the angle of the slip surface were deduced. e numerical experiment based on CDEM slump excavation was performed. e accumulation state of the collapsed body and the active lateral pressure coefficient and the angle of the slip surface are obtained. e characteristics of the force of the accumulation body which naturally collapsed were studied. Particle size, excavation position, excavation shape, volume, and the influence of natural repose angle on the occurrence mode and particle movement were obtained; the velocity field and slip surface of the lower left and middle lower parts during excavation and the variation of the natural repose angle were analyzed.
Introduction
In the coal mine, after the roadway falling, which was caused by the power disaster, the roof and surrounding rock collapsed to form a broken collapsed body which filled into the roadway. e collapsed body is a rock block of different sizes, a support material of loose coal and the original roadway, and a medium such as water, forming a mixture of different sizes of bulk or even water, mud, coal, and stone. In a limited space, because the collapsed body is limited by the space formed by the broken surrounding rock, its force characteristics, stress state, and damage are different.
e collapsed body is mainly affected by the gravity load of itself and the interaction between the broken blocks. Rescue of mine personnel requires excavation of blocked areas, dredging roadways in complex conditions, or establishing rescue passages in the collapsed body. Secondary disasters may be caused by any unscientific excavation, which increases rescue risks and economic losses [1] [2] [3] [4] . How to ensure the safety of the mine rescue workers and quickly form a stable channel has become the emphasis and difficulty of mine collapse accident rescue. Mastering the movement characteristics and mechanical characteristics of the excavation process has become the key to solving the problem.
e mechanism of the collapsed body can be truly grasped by the research on the occurrence state, stress characteristics, and excavation movement path of the surrounding rock collapsed accumulation body. For the study of the occurrence state, Hao et al. [3] thought that the roadway collapsed body is round and has self-organizing chimeric properties and sorting properties. Zhang et al. [5] took theoretical calculations to obtain the anchor cantilever principle and the combination principle.
e collapse morphology is approximately quadrilateral. Pu et al. [6, 7] analyzed the collapsed body of flood roadway and obtained three types of rock mass accumulation, coal slurry deposition, and coal rock mixing. e relationship between the microscopic coefficient of bulk and macroscopic compaction was analyzed by Yan et al. [8] .
e macroscopic and microscopic features and deformation localization effects of the shear force were studied by Yang et al. [9] . Gao et al. [10] arranged and studied the structural mechanical properties of the discrete units. Hao et al. [3] derived the lateral and longitudinal force calculation formulas of any point in the height boundary level resistance accumulation body of the falling accumulation body and gave the horizontal resistance distribution curve on the boundary of the accumulation body. In terms of the excavation and excavation movement, Liang et al. [11] studied the movement law and deformation of the slope body under the condition of support and unsupport. Zhang et al. [12] performed numerical calculations on different excavation locations and excavation shapes of the roadway's fallen body. For the study of broken slumps, in addition to theoretical analysis and experimental study of physical and mechanical properties, numerical simulation [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] is also an important means.
e roadway crushing zone, the falling shape, and the poststabilized stress state from the theoretical and experimental aspects were analyzed by scholars. e excavation of the slope granular body was also analyzed, but no scholars conducted integrative research on the field study, force analysis, and excavation process of the roadway collapsed body after the disaster. Based on the above, the purpose of this paper is to attempt to solve the problem of the occurrence, deformation, and movement characteristics of the excavation of the collapsed body during the emergency rescue process. Effective control of the movement of the block is supported.
e aim of this study is to provide theoretical support for the safe, rapid, and effective emergency rescue after the underground coal mine disaster.
Field Study
In order to understand the morphological characteristics of the backwardness of the roadway, the body of the collapse of the roadway after the disaster occurred in a coal mine of Longmei Group (as shown in Figure 1 ) was obtained, which has the following characteristics:
(1) e block of the collapsed body of the surrounding rock can be regarded as a nearly spherical shape, and the dimensions in all directions are equivalent. e state after the roadway is smashed is shown in Figure 1 . (2) e roadway is degraded into a self-organizing and fitting process, and the block body of the surrounding collapsed rock body is compacted by its own weight without cementation. e side wall of the roadway only plays a limiting role, but has no supporting reaction force.
rough the survey and statistics of the collapse of the surrounding rock after several mines have been drilled, the size of the coal and rock mass in the surrounding rock fall and the proportion of the bulk of the different sizes are shown in Table 1 :
For the basis of subsequent research, natural repose angle experiments of coal particles with particle sizes of 20 mm and 2 mm were carried out. e natural repose angle is calculated as follows:
where β c is the natural repose angle; h is the the vertical height of the surrounding rock collapse body, cm; and l is the horizontal length of the accumulation, cm (Figure 2 ).
Analysis of Mechanical Characteristics of Surrounding Rock Collapsed Body
In order to excavate the blocked roadway, it is necessary to determine the force in the horizontal direction and the vertical direction between the blocks in the surrounding rock of the roadway to determine the excavation position. e second is the characteristics of the movement of the excavation block in different areas under the accumulation state of the surrounding rock fall of the roadway.
Stress Analysis of Surrounding Rock Collapsed Body.
It can be seen from the field study that the force of the accumulation body in the vertical direction is proportional to the depth, and the vertical stress of the accumulation body is calculated according to formula (2):
In confined space, the surrounding rock caving body is subjected to lateral compressive stress at the boundary position. By analyzing the lateral compressive stress coefficient, the lateral compressive stress at the boundary is finally obtained.
e lateral compressive stress is calculated by formula (3) under normal conditions:
where n is the lateral compressive stress coefficient; σ y is the vertical compressive stress; and σ x is the lateral compressive stress. e lateral pressure coefficient is inconsistent under the active pressure (n min ) and the passive pressure (n max ). It is assumed that the sides of the roadway have no displacement and do not provide force to the granular rock. ere is no shear stress in the vertical plane, but compressive stress, as seen in Figure 3(a) .
e vertical compressive stress is represented by P y � P 2 , and the horizontal compressive stress is represented by P x � P 1 . Advances in Civil Engineeringe horizontal pressure (literal compressive stress) at any depth y in the roadway can be obtained as follows:
where r a is the radius and φ is the internal friction angle. It can be seen from formula (5) that the lateral compressive stress is related to the internal friction angle of the surrounding rock collapsed body and is proportional to the depth. e smaller the internal friction angle is, the larger the literal stress is. When the internal friction angle approaches zero, the lateral compressive stress approaches the vertical compressive stress. At this time, the surrounding rock fall can be regarded as a fluid, and the stress is equal in all directions.
In order to calculate the n min , the relationship between cohesion and internal friction angle is introduced here by formula (6) [23] .
where C is the cohesive force; τ is the shear stress; σ is the positive pressure; and φ is the internal friction angle. rough the variable angle shear test of the coal sample, φ � 38.13°, C � 2.13 MPa is obtained, and it is substituted into formula (5), n min � tg 2 (45°− 38.13/2) � 0.237 is obtained. Horizontal force at any position can be obtained according to formula (5). Figure 4 , when a vertical wall slips, the loose particles next to the wall will also produce a slight slip and form a slip surface. e bulk of the slip portion forms a pyramid and is supported between the vertical wall and the material slip surface. When the side wall friction is ignored, but the internal friction of the slip surface is considered, the equilibrium condition of the angular cylinder of granular body is (Figure 4(b) )
Analytical Solution of the Angle of the Slip Surface of the Surrounding Rock. As shown in
where F h is the reaction force of the vertical wall to the object; G is the column weight; θ is the slip surface inclination angle; and φ is the internal friction angle. When the wall width is unit length,
Bring tgφ � f in, you can get
where f is the coefficient of friction inside the material.
When the horizontal force F h changes, the abovementioned relationship can be satisfied for different inclination angles of slip surface. Under gravity, the slip surface will appear when the lateral deformation damages limit equilibrium. At this time, the lateral pressure is taken to the smallest when considering the most dangerous situation, and the θ angle is the angle of the slip surface. In the abovementioned formula, the auxiliary variable x � tgθ is hidden and dF h /dx � 0, then
Solve the equation:
erefore, the active slip surface angle is obtained as follows:
If the limit equilibrium is not destroyed by the lateral deformation which is caused by the vertical compressive stress, but by the shear stress which is generated by the lateral compressive stress that exceeds the shear strength of the granular body, the slip surface is also formed, and the limit equilibrium state is destroyed.
is type of destruction is called passive destruction. e inclination of the passive slip surface is consistent with that of the active damage. According to the theoretically derived formula, when the friction angle is 36°, the inclination angle of the slip surface is 63°.
Analysis of the Characteristics of the Excavation of the Collapsed Body of the Surrounding Rock
In order to analyze the movement law during the excavation process of the collapsed body, the discrete element simulation software (2D simulation) is used to excavate the granular body in the roadway model. e accumulation form of the granular body after excavation, the movement
Figure 4 law of the particle, and the dipping angle of the excavation slip surface are analyzed.
Establishment of the Discrete Element Model of the Collapse Body and Boundary
Conditions. e size of the original roadway is 3.6 m high and 4.2 m wide, which is measured at the roadway. According to the actual size of the original roadway, the 1 : 1 particle discrete element numerical model of the roadway is established. In the simulation software, monitor has the function of monitoring the spherical information of a specific spherical point, and the coordinates of the sphere x and y are selected.
e boundary nodes' movement on both sides of the model in the x direction is fixed, and the fixed bottom surface movement in the xy direction is fixed; the top surface of the model is set as a free boundary without any constraint. e roadway is set to a rigid body without movement and deformation and is only used to observe the force of the granular body.
Model Parameter Setting and Excavation Scheme Design.
According to the survey and statistics of the size of the rock block in the collapsed body, all the block sizes of the surrounding rock collapsed body of the roadway are mainly concentrated in 100-200 mm. e particle size was set to 100 mm and 200 mm and between 100 and 200 mm. According to the above research conclusions and the results of laboratory physical mechanics experiments, particulate materials are assigned. By changing the particle size, number, natural repose angle, and excavation position, 15 groups of different numerical simulations were carried out. e specific parameters are shown in Table 2 . Two excavation positions are simulated and they are selected in the lower left and middle lower parts of the roadway. In order to facilitate the observation of the occurrence state of the granular body in the roadway after excavation, according to the rescue space that the human body can pass, the rescue roadway is designed to be between 0.5 and 1 m, and the excavation area size is 1 m × 1 m and excavated 6 times. Excavation area is 1 m × 0.5 m and 0.5 m × 1 m and excavation is 12 times, when the total excavation area reached 6 m 2 , the occurrence state of the excavated excavation is observed and the movement law of the particles is analyzed.
e Formation Process and Force Characteristics of the Collapsed Body.
All the particles are directly generated in the upper part of the roadway model, and gravity is applied to the particles to make them fall freely. During the falling process, the particles collide with particles and with sidewalls, and collision disappeared until a stable state is reached ( Figure 5) .
In order to more vividly illustrate the particle movement process and be consistent with the field roof, a multicolor layering is used. During the initial process of filling the coal granular body with the roadway, the particles continue to fall on the upper part, for which the coal particles are continuously compacted. When completely collapsed, the coal particles are completely filled with the roadway. e process of falling into the roadway is consistent with the field.
According to the horizontal stress cloud picture and the vertical stress cloud picture of Figure 6 , the horizontal stress increases with the increase of the coal granular body depth, and the horizontal stress extreme value appears in the left and right symmetrical position and the nonlowest part; the horizontal force extreme value appears on the right side of the bottom plate. Stress of other areas is more stable. e vertical stress gradually increases with the increase of the coal granular body depth, but the value on the side wall is small because the friction with the side wall is not considered; the vertical high stress area is concentrated on the bottom plate, and the maximum value is located on the right floor. It is shown that the maximum lateral compressive stress is near the bottom of the roadway. Because the granular particles are not evenly distributed, the maximum stress of the floor of the roadway is not always at the center of the floor, but there is a certain deviation, and the minimum stress is always close to the roof.
Analysis of the Occurrence of Excavation of Surrounding
Rock Collapsed Body. According to the occurrence of the free-falling body, the left lower part and the middle part are excavated by 1 m × 1 m. e balance of the original force is broken by the excavation, and the excavation space is quickly filled by the surrounding granular particles. e excavation space is selected by the red frame, and the particle distribution of the filling space after excavation can be obtained. During the excavation process in the lower left part, the specific gravity of the coal particles with a particle size of 0.1 m is in the order of the first layer > the second layer > the third layer > the fourth layer. e specific gravity of the coal particles with a particle size of 0.1 m-0.2 m is in the order of the second layer > the first layer > the third layer > the fourth layer. e specific gravity order of 0.2 m coal particles is in the first layer > the second layer > the third layer ≈ the fourth layer; during the middle and lower excavation process, the specific gravity of the coal particles with a particle size of 0.1 m is in the order of the first layer > the second layer > the third layer > the fourth layer. e particle size of 0.1 m-0.2 m coal particles is in the order of the first layer ≈ the second layer > the third layer > the fourth layer, and the specific gravity of particle size of 0.2m is in the order of the first layer ≈ the second layer > the third layer > and the fourth layer. It indicates that in the left lower and middle lower excavation, the vertical filling speed is more than the horizontal speed.
e vertical direction is the main part of the filling, and the horizontal direction is the secondary part of filling; the phenomenon of the different layers with different particle sizes filling is obvious (Figures 7 and 8) .
According to the results of the excavation at the lower left part, the inclined surface formed by the granular body after excavation is negatively correlated with the particle size, and the smaller the particle size, the larger the inclination angle of the stable surface formed after excavation. After the middle and lower part of the excavation, two Advances in Civil Engineering 5 inclined faces are formed by the granular particles. With the increase of the particle size of the coal granular body, the angle of the slope is less obvious, but the overall trend of the slope is "V", and the left and right slopes are equal.
Influence of Excavation Shape and Volume on the Movement of Coal Granular
Body. In order to study the effect of excavation shape on the filling of coal granular body and stable inclined surface, different particle sizes and the same excavation volume were adopted, and the excavation dimensions were 0.5 m × 1 m and 1 m × 0.5 m. According to the collapsed filling pattern of Figure 9 , when the size of the excavation area is 1 m × 0.5 m and 1 m × 1 m, it is mainly filled by the particles in the vertical direction, and the horizontal particles filling is supplemented; the size of the excavation area is 0.5 m. When the size of the excavation area is 0.5 m × 1 m, it is mainly filled by the particles in the horizontal direction, and the vertical filling of the particles is supplemented. e comparison shows that e excavation width is independent of the angle of the inclined plane, and the excavation height is positively correlated with the slip angle.
Influence of Internal Friction Angle on the Occurrence of Granular Body.
Under ideal conditions (no cohesion or neglect of cohesion), the internal friction angle is the elastic constant of the coal sample of the ideal granular body, and Advances in Civil Engineeringthe natural repose angle is the angle formed by particles moving by weight. e numerical value is equal to the natural repose angle. Because the cohesive force of coal particles is very small, it can be neglected. e natural repose angle of coal particles with different particle sizes can be obtained through experiments. e natural repose angle is used to calculate the dip angle of the slip surface, and the influence of the natural repose angle on the slip of coal particles is analyzed. Figure 10 shows the inclined surface formed after excavation of the left lower part 1m × 1m when the natural repose angle is 16°and 26°. In Figure 10 (a), when the natural repose angle is 16°, the inclined surface inclination angle is 26°; when the natural repose angle is 26°, the inclined surface inclination angle is 28°; when the natural repose angle is 36°, the inclined surface inclination angle is 30°. As the natural repose angle increases, the inclination of the inclined surface also increases. It can be seen from the proportion of the particle-filled excavation space that the vertical filling amount is larger than that of the horizontal direction.
Analysis of the Movement Track of the Surrounding Rock Excavation

Variation of Displacement Field of Excavation of Surrounding Rock Mass.
Much excavation is carried out in the surrounding rock of the roadway. e movement displacement of the particles can be drawn by monitoring the tracking of the upper particles. In the figure, Y is the height of the monitoring point, and X is the horizontal displacement of the monitoring point.
rough the numerical simulation experiment on the excavation of the bulk, a large amount of excavation particle movement data is obtained.
By comparing Figures 11(a) , 11(b), and 11(c), it can be seen that the particle trajectories of different particle sizes are similar, and all the particle movements are obviously directed to the excavation space. Extrusion force, boundary friction force, and distance lead to particles not at all pointing to excavation space. During the initial excavation process, the particle motion is perpendicular to the space above the excavation space, and as the horizontal position increases, the moving distance becomes smaller and smaller, indicating that the farther away from the excavation space, the weaker the influence on the particle movement. As the excavation continues, the particle movement at the monitoring point is still inversely related to the excavation distance. For the single monitoring point above the nonvertical excavation, as the number of excavation increases, the moving distance becomes longer and the pointing becomes more and more obvious. In other words, the closer to the excavation space is, the bigger effect on the particle movement is. Because the movement curve is obvious zoning, the curve is divided according to the excavation moving distance. e upper part is the dense area and the lower part is the loose area. e excavation process of the dense area has little effect on the movement, while movement is more greatly impacted by the loose area. It can be clearly seen from the added lateral auxiliary line that as the Advances in Civil Engineering particle size increases, the auxiliary line appears to move downwards. e moving speed is limited by the particle size.
As the particle size increases, the limit is decreased. e bigger the particle size, the uniform the particle size movement. It is also known that the distance of the particles becomes short as the particle diameter increases compared with the total moving path.
Comparing the displacement maps of the same excavation area in the lower left part (Figures 11(c) and 11(d) ), the excavation area is always 0.5 m × 1 m, and the excavation area is closer to the excavation space than the 1 m × 0.5 m particle retention position, and the moving distance is farther.
erefore, from the moving distance, the same volume, 1 m × 0.5 m excavation should be preferred to choose. In the 1 m × 0.5 m excavation method, particles point to the full excavation space, and the particles move to 1.5 m and appear vertical drop. In the 0.5 m × 1 m excavation method, particles point to the semiexcavation space. When the horizontal ordinate enters 0.5 m and the ordinate reaches 1.5 m, the particles fall vertically. e pointing regularity of 1 m × 0.5 m excavation is more obvious than 0.5 m × 1 m.
Comparing the displacement pictures of the same excavation area in the middle and lower parts (Figures 11(e) and 11(f )), both sides of the excavation area point to the excavation space and have obvious symmetry. When the excavation area is 1 m × 0.5 m, the particle retention position is closer to the excavation space and moves farther. Comparing the different excavation positions of the same excavation shape (Figures 11(c) and 11(e) ), the influence range of the central excavation is large and balanced, and the influence range of side wall excavation is small and unbalanced, so the overall support resistance of the central excavation is greater. e side support excavation has large local support resistance. When the external resistance is only gravity and small, the comprehensive support is timeconsuming and laborious. e local support should be selected, and the side wall excavation is better.
Compared with the excavation space area of 1 m × 1 m, the movement distance and mode of particles in the excavation areas of 0.5 m × 1 m and 1 m × 0.5 m are more stable.
erefore, when the same excavation amount is used, multiple small volume excavations should be selected and gradually form a generous volume.
Change of Velocity Field of Excavation of Surrounding
Rock Mass. Each point in the excavation process is monitored and time parameters are given to obtain a velocity cloud picture in the vertical direction of the granular body movement. In the following, the representative movement processes caused by left lower 1 m × 1 m and middle lower part 1 m × 1 m excavation are studied.
e trend of the velocity field during the excavation of coal particles is shown in Figure 12 . In Figure 12 (a), the velocity field shows obvious zoning characteristics. ere is a triangular inert zone on the right side, and the adjacent position is the motion zone. e interface between the zone and the inert zone is a slip surface.
e velocity field gradually increases from right to left, and a high-speed zone appears above the excavation face. In order to analyze the variation characteristics of the velocity field of the collapse process, the variation law of the partial collapse velocity field is analyzed. With the fall of the collapsed body, the collapsed body falling into the bottom plate becomes a low-speed particle, which is stable. e high-speed zone is moving up. e proportion of low-speed particles is increasing, indicating that it is gradually stabilizing. From the distribution of the velocity field, the proportion of particles in the collapsed excavation area can also be obtained. Although the filling path in the horizontal direction is short, the filling speed is slow. Although the vertical direction is long, the speed is fast. In the collapsed excavation, the particles in the zone are predominantly in the vertical direction. When excavating in the middle and lower part, the law is basically similar to the law of excavation in the lower left part, but a symmetrical velocity field is formed in the central excavation. ere is a "nuclear" type feature, the core speed is the fastest, and the medium core speed is faster. But the arc boundary line is obviously formed, which is next to the core.
e boundary between the middle core and the outer core is a slip surface, and the area of the outer core is a stable area.
Study of Slip Surface Changes Based on Velocity Field.
e particles with the particle size of 0.1 m, 0.1-0.2 m, and 0.2 m are excavated separately. By comparing the coordinates before and after the excavation of the particles, the particles with little or no movement are found, and the particles on the boundary are used as the slip surface. e particle coordinates on the boundary are used to draw the slip surface. e slip surface of the left lower granular body excavation is shown in Figure 13 .
e particles in the lower left part of the figure are excavated particles, and the particles stacked on the right side of the triangle are particles with relatively little or no movement, and the slip surface of the excavation of the granular body is constituted by the particles on the oblique side of the triangle. e slip surface angle obtained by a large number of excavations is measured. Although the inclination angle of the slip surface does not always reach the maximum due to the position and the gap of the granular particles, the maximum inclination surface angle of the different coal granular particle sizes is all 52°. It can be seen that when the natural repose angle is the same, the particle size of the granular body has no influence on the inclination angle of the slip surface. According to formula (11) , the angle of the slip surface is calculated to be 63°, and the value obtained by the simulation is slightly smaller. It can be seen that in the excavation of the particles on the moving surface, the particles present in the upper part have a certain influence on the slip surface. e force is not considered in the theoretical formula, which results in a deviation of the result.
Relationship between Natural Repose Angle and Slip
Surface.
e natural repose angle is the inclination angle of a fracture surface. To explore the relationship between the slip surface of the coal granular body particle and the natural repose angle, the 1 m × 1 m excavation experiment of the left lower part of the coal granular body at 46°, 36°, 26°, and 16°is carried out. e result is shown in Figure 14 .
It can be seen from the figure that when the natural repose angle of the coal granular body changes from large to small, the slip surface also shows a trend from large to small, and there are two linear relationships: when the natural repose angle is 46°, the excavation slip surface e angle is 56°; when the natural repose angle is 36°, the excavation slip surface angle is 52°; the natural repose angle is 26°, and the excavation slip surface angle is 48°; the natural repose angle is 16°, and the excavation slip surface angle is 44°. e natural repose angle decreasing by 10°and the slip surface decreasing by 4°are obtained by successive differences.
In Section 3.2, the dip angle of the slip surface of the roadside bulk is deduced by statics theory, and the relationship between the internal friction angle and the dip angle of slip surface is obtained. When the emergency rescue runnel is excavated in the bulk, the bulk solid first falls in the vertical direction, and then the sliding phenomenon occurs in the upper and inclined areas. e trajectories, velocities, and accelerations of the particles can be calculated. at is to say, the excavation roadway-particle movement-slip surface stability is a dynamic process. e movement of particles will "activate" neighboring particles. Particles will collide with other particles when moving at certain acceleration. It will promote further movement of the particles.
is evolutionary effect eventually leads to the numerical calculation (dynamic) of the slip surface angle and is less than the theoretical calculation of the slip surface angle (static). Advances in Civil Engineering 13
Conclusion
In order to study the mechanical characteristics of the roadway excavation process, the field study of the roadway collapsed body was carried out. e lateral pressure coefficient and the slip angle of the slip surface were theoretically derived. e collapsing simulation experiment of coal granular body and numerical simulation experiment of coal granular body excavation were carried out.
e following conclusions were obtained:
(1) e surrounding rock collapsed body can be approximately spherical in shape, the block in the surrounding rock collapsed body is compacted by its own weight, and the side wall of the roadway only plays a limiting role, but has no supporting reaction force.
(2) Both horizontal stress and vertical stress increase with the increase of coal granular body depth; vertical high stress regions are concentrated in the floor. (3) When excavating the lower left part and the middle part, the vertical direction of the filling is main, and the horizontal direction of the filling is secondary. e stratification of the filling area of different particle sizes is obvious. e inclined surface formed by the granular body after excavation has a negative correlation with the particle size. (4) e primary-secondary relationship of the flow direction of the particles is determined by the size of the longitudinal dimension. e excavation width is independent of the inclination angle of the inclined surface, and the excavation height is positively correlated with the slip angle. As the natural repose angle increases, the inclination angle of the inclined surface also increases. (5) e movement of all the particles is obviously directed to the excavation space. e farther away from the excavation space, the weaker the influence on the movement of the particles. As the particle size increases, the boundary of the movement is lower and lower; when the excavation volume is same, multiple small volume excavations should be selected. (6) e partitioning characteristics of velocity field are obvious. With the fall of the collapsed body, the collapsed body contacting the floor becomes a lowspeed particle, which is in a stable state, and the highspeed area appears to move up. Central excavation forms a "nuclear" type of feature. (7) e maximum inclination angles of the coal granular body slip surface of different particle sizes are all 52°, and the particle size of the granular body is independent of the inclination angle of the slip surface. e natural repose angle is reduced by 10°, and the slip surface is decreased by 4°.
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